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MESSAGE

from the founder
Over the past 14 years, this community has made the Stuff the Bus event much
more than me living on a bus. It’s the collective effort and voice of the community
who works to make sure that every child walks in on the first day of school on a level
playing field. Now that we have earned status as a 501c3 foundation, we can work
year round to support the efforts of our school systems on a much different level.
Because we work directly with schools, classrooms, and teachers, along with Family
Resource Centers to know the needs within individual schools, we can impact students
quickly and efficiently, maximizing all of your donations.

Thanks to your efforts, this year we raised more than
$30,000 and tons of school supplies to help make
a difference in the lives of children all across
South Central Kentucky. Your support of this
Foundation is humbling and we look forward to
doing even more in 2020.
Sincerely,
Tony Rose
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Schools Need STB
The one-time stunt becomes an officially yearly
event during the hottest weekend in July at
Bluegrass Cellular on Campbell Lane.
Relationships are formed with numerous
community partners from media outlets to
major retailers. Nearby counties reach out to
STB to obtain supplies for their schools.

2006-2009
2005

2009-2014

Tony Rose and the core STB crew started the
stunt of living inside a school bus until it filled
with school supplies for kids in need. 100 hours
later, the event had collected two tons of school
supplies that were given schools in Bowling
Green and Warren County.

One... Two... Three... Four Buses

The Bus Was Born

We Need A Bigger Bus!

Stuff the Bus becomes more and more popular,
expanding into outlying counties with feeder
events throughout the region. The STB event
now fills multiple buses and sends supplies to
double-digit counties.

The Expansion

Stuff The Bus Foundation

The community embraces the event in its
10th year while working with the counties on
an item-for-item match. The Stuff the Bus
Scholarship is created to give college-bound
students a head start on their essential
supplies as well.

STB is now a staple of the community as
schools budget and plan for these supplies.
The event now is the Stuff the Bus
Foundation of Southern Kentucky, a 501c
non-profit with the mission of ensuring
“every child starts the year on a level playing
field.”

2015

2019 and beyond
2016-2018
New Partnerships

Strategic partnerships with sponsors like
Houchens Industries allows STB to reach more
communities and children in need. Multiple
scholarships and more than 25 TONS of
supplies and funding is delivered to more than
15 counties.

2019 stuff the bus events

teacher appreciation night with the hot rods
Since 2015, Stuff the Bus has teamed up with the Bowling Green Hot Rods
for Stuff the Bus Night at the Ballpark. Players wear themed jerseys that are
auctioned off after the game, with all proceeds benefitting Stuff the Bus. This
year, Destiny Dental provided a free ticket to every attending teacher. Two
lucky teachers — Ann Willis from Bowling Green City Schools and Terri
Edwards from Richardsville Elementary— were selected to receive $500 in
classroom supplies and upgrades. This winning combination has raised more
than $3,500 for Stuff the Bus over the last four years.

Customer appreciation day fundraisers
The Stuff the Bus Foundation appreciates community partners who offer to host fundraising events
in their locales to raise awareness of the work of non-profit organizations. To celebrate its two-year
anniversary in Bowling Green, Blaze Pizza hosted its Customer Appreciation Day on June 4 where
they offered dine-in customers a $5 Blaze Pizza with $1 going to the Stuff the Bus Foundation.
Pelican’s Snowballs hosted a Back-to-School event on August 9 with a portion of its sales
benefitting STB.

stuff the bus family fun run & 1k Glimmer Gallop
More than 100 runners ran through the sunset-lit farms and fields at
Chaney’s Dairy Barn for the four th annual Family Fun Run, hosted by
Bowling Green Athletic Club. The r un this year included a kids-only run
where they raced to the barn to pet “Miss Glimmer,” one of the most popular
cows at Chaney’s. The event raised more than $5,000. Finishers enjoyed
Chaney’s ice cream treat while kids picked up a gift bag from SKY Pediatric
Dentistry.

Houchens Summer of Giving
Houchens Industries Summer of Giving kicked off in J uly with near ly 48
grocery stories, Shell fuel stations, and Crossroads IGA locations across 13
counties collectively selling one-dollar mobile pin-ups for a grand total of
$13,500 raised. This marked the largest donation from Houchens Industries
to the Stuff the Bus Foundation to date. In addition, several bins of school
supplies were donated to corresponding local schools and after-school
programs. All sales stayed in the county in which they were sold, directly
impacting children in that community. Sales of the pin-up mobile sales allow
for schools in the area to make purchases based on need and fill in the gaps
that basic school supplies donations may not.

2019 stuff the bus events

bluegrass cellular kickoff tour
During the month of July, members of the Stuff the Bus crew traveled to
Bluegrass Cellular locations all acr oss SouthCentr al Kentucky to r aise
awareness of the Stuff the Bus event, help out with individual fundraising
events, and thank each county for its support during the past year. Bluegrass
Cellular has been a part of Stuff the Bus since year one and their support is
crucial to the annual success of the event.

german american bank burgers for the bus
Every Friday during the month of July, staff members of German American
Bank gr illed bur ger s for sack lunches they sold to the community for $5
with all proceeds benefitting the Stuff the Bus Foundation. Some branches
also hosted bake sales while collecting school supplies. Thanks to the bank’s
efforts, more than $5,000 was raised for STB.

lost river cave scarecrow walk
The Stuff the Bus crew created a Teachercrow for the eighth annual Lost River Cave Scarecrow
Trail that was on display thr oughout the month of October .

rockin’ trick or treat
More than 4,000 children and their families enjoyed the third annual D93 Rockin’ Trick or Treat
event at the Bowling Green Ballpark on October 29. Stuff the Bus served as one of the proud
sponsors of the event, joining nearly 50 local businesses and non-profits who gave treats to all the
ghosts and goblins in attendance. Bendix helped the Stuff the Bus Foundation sponsor a showing
of the classic movie Beetlejuice on the Hot Rods video board to round out the event.

Thanksgiving day turkey drop
Because the Stuff the Bus Foundation is thankful for our community, we teamed up with Houchens
Industries, D93, Sublime Media Group, and Bendix to dr op mor e than 300 Thanksgiving
dinners onto family dinner tables over the past two years. We work with SKYCTC’s Ready to
Work Program and the Family Resource/Youth Service Centers for Warren County and Bowling
Green public schools to ensure families who need a warm Thanksgiving meal receive one.

STuff the bus kidz block party
The inaugural Stuff the Bus Kidz Block Party sponsored by Bluegrass
Cellular involved mor e than 100 families enjoying a fr ee familyfriendly event to kickoff Stuff the Bus weekend. The first 100 kids
received free Kona Ice and a goody bag while DJ Scott Lewis
provided kid-friendly tunes. TapSnap offered a free, fun photo
booth while kids enjoyed face painting, inflatables, and dancing
with Big Red and Stuffy the Stuff the Bus Squirrel.
During the event, recipients of the first-ever Bluegrass Cellular
Your Classroom, Expanded gr ant wer e announced. Mor e
than 1,500 nominations were received to compete for four
$500 awards for classroom upgrades. Winners included:


Jenna Lynne Birge, Allen County Primary Center



Andrea Biller Ingram, Auburn Elementary



Allison Kurfiss, Butler County Middle



Jennifer Riley, Eastern Elementary

STUFF the BUS LIVE!

The Stuff the Bus Live event presented by Wendy’s of Bowling Green took
place on Saturday, July 27 in a 12-hour telethon that culminated in a onehour televised special on NBC-40. STB told its story throughout the day
through live Facebook events while raising money via telephone and online
and collecting tons of school supplies.

your impact: more than crayons
Stuff the Bus scholarships

Scholarships totaling more than $6,000 have been awarded to students through
the College Heights Foundation of Western Kentucky University. This
academic year, Stafonia Bryant and Sydney Hawthorne will each receive
$1,000 to help continue their college educations. Stafonia, pictured at right
with her grandmother Elizabeth Smith, expressed her appreciation at
being able to finish her studies in Diversity and Community Studies.
“This is really a blessing to me. I am at the end of my educational
career so I really needed the extra money to pay for my tuition so this
is right on time,” she said. “This award is really dedicated to my
grandmother. Because of her 27 years of service with the Warren
County school bus system, I was eligible for this award. What she did
as a school bus driver is a thankless job. I want her to know that her
hard work and her dedication did something for me. I’m super excited
about that.”

Stuff the bus Teacher grants
Because of unique partnerships created between the Stuff the Bus
Foundation, corporate entities, and the generosity of our community, we
are now able to support the individual efforts of teachers through a new
grant program that allows them to receive up to $500 to fund special
projects.
More than $2,200 in grants have been awarded during the fall 2019
semester to schools in Warren, Logan, and Butler counties.
The check presentation to Cumberland Trace Elementary’s special needs
classroom is shown at left.

Internship program
Helping students gain practical experience in fundraising, event
planning, social media, and public relations is the goal of the Stuff
the Bus Internship Program.
Brendy Rivera-Escobar served as the first intern for the STB
Foundation during the summer of 2019. She is a social media
marketing major at Southcentral Kentucky Community and Technical
College. Her creativity and work ethic were invaluable to our efforts to raise
awareness for all of our summer activities.

wendy’s teachers of the month
Stuffy loves our teachers! Thanks to our partnership with
Wendy’s of Bowling Green, we are able to impact
teachers across South Central Kentucky with a small gift
for them to use in their classrooms.

vision for 2020

The ultimate goal of the Stuff the Bus Foundation is to level the playing field so every
child in South Central Kentucky has access to the resources that allow them to feel
confident and achieve academic success. Since 2005, we have delivered more
than 125 tons of school supplies to more than 15 counties and 20 after-school
programs. As we approach 2020 — our 15th year — we look forward to
operating as a 501c3 foundation that will continue to build on the
relationships formed with corporate partners and community members
to positively impact children and their families.
It is a very exciting time for the Stuff the Bus Foundation as we work
to develop and implement creative and meaningful strategies to
enhance the quality of life for young people all across the region all
year long. Whether it’s giving a first-grader a backpack full of
supplies on the first day of school, providing a turkey dinner to a
family at Thanksgiving, or funding a special project for a classroom,
we believe our efforts bring hope and promise to the families, teachers,
and schools of the South Central Kentucky area.
Sincerely,
Board Members of the Stuff the Bus Foundation

topgolf classic
Stuff the Bus Foundation is offering a new signature event to South
Central Kentucky in 2020: The Stuff the Bus Foundation Topgolf
Classic presented by English, Lucas, Priest, & Owsley, LLP. This is the
first time a non-profit in this area has utilized this venue for a golf
scramble fundraiser and it promises to be a premier annual
event!
Sponsor a 6-person team for $1,000 and receive the
following:


A swag bag full of Topgolf gear


Two hours of golf


Complimentary buffet



VIP Room access

corporate support
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Promoters

Stuff the Bus Foundation
804 College St.
Bowling Green, KY 42101

